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looked for in vain on their first visit to the turning out excellently. On a 6cld of 
West. They will see an up-to-date estate «even hundred acre» the wheat has yWd- 
with every indication of proeperity-isbun- ed at the rate of 40 bushels to the sers, 
dent crops, verdant pastures, filled with Threshing is in progress at the present 
sleek cattle and swine and sheep—bams time, though the recent snow Storms bel 
bunting with hay, and granaries with up the work very badly. The root crop, 
wheat and oats and barley. And they consisting njainly of turnip* is all har- 
will see many more Interesting things. vested and in the cellar. No silage was 

Sir William’s purpose, in lodhting his cut this year. The stock is kept on pas- 
estate where he did, is best told in’his tore until too cold to remain out over 
own words, recorded at the farm some night For winfer1 feeding, cereals are 

He said : used as concentrates, clover and timothy
as roughage, and roots for succulence.— 
The Nor’West farmer.

I .
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The following addti
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Chester Armstrong 
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_
where the wheat in large districts average 
70 bushels to the acre. There are poor 
times in some portions of the .Wes*, but it 
does not appear to be in the wheat belt 
because the crops are large and the price 
high.

The cities of the West contain a certain 
which should have bought

Every barrel of
W

r,~be preserved -for future reference, as we 
shall doubtlessly mention it again. At 
the first blush it may seem to be only of 
passing interest to Canadian readers ; but. 
in reality, it is of prime .importance to 
every Canadian, as the state of affairs in 
Great Britain therein referred to has its
counterpart in Canada. country and they would find

In the House of Commons at Westoun- ^ m the ~ ry' providi„g
ister, on Nov. 11, Arthur J-»» £ "‘e“ willing to work. There is no 
radical and irresponsible member, it is tney . . Canadian West is the
true) declared in a speech -criticizing the ou ^ ju mine3_ its oil wells,
Government, that "^ter the war the For- ,^jch far^’ing and stock raising lands,
fZ^pto Ztom.-VeThe cleaning-out and it is so large itjsalmost fathomless, 

after the war, is likely to be ex-
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From 
Cove, 
butions have been sc 

1 box and barrel i 
Relief, also 3 quilts
filled'with comforts i 
Contribution, $2 fro 
Belgian ReUef Fund.

years ago.
"I commenced acquiring this lâ^d in 

1899, and within eight or nine years I had 
gathered together about 5,000 acres, in a 
strip of about seven miles along the rail
way, with a frontage of about a mile and 
a half along the Red River. My purpose* 
in buying the land, was to make a high 
class farm, the highest possible, both for 
general farming purposes and the raising 
of live stock, and particularly the breeding 
of high-class Shorthorn cattle. I had long 
had a desire .to do ibis, and on looking 
over the property at East Selkirk, I de
cided that it was the best piece of land in

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.("he best advertising medium in Charlotte
"Air, light, highways, and water .are the 

primary conditions of civilization. It is 
the interest of all that every citizen 
should have as much of these as he 
wants.’—Frederick Harrjspn.

tended to other detriments of the Civil 
Service, and it is to be hoped that it will 
be thorough and complete. The war has 
shown us, as nothing previously hga ever 
done so conspicuously and effectively, how 
the country is absolutely governed (often 
misgoverned) by paid officials whose 
names even are unknown to the general 
public, and who can defy (and often have 
defied) Parliament itself.

We boast of the Magna Charta, a 
the power wrested by the nobles from the 
King; we have seen the power of the 
Crown gradually diminished, till now it is 

shadow and tradition; and we

Nov. 17.
Notices are posted calling for a special 
»r**«A«r November 30 for one member for 

At the regular 
_______  October, but one candi

date offered, .former Councillor George 
McVicar. Thè election is for the parish 
of St. George outside the town, including 
Back Bay, Letite, Mascarene and Bonny 
River.

Miss Millberry, of St. Stephen, is visit
ing Mrs. T. R. Kent

Peter McVicar has recovered from a 
recent illness.

Misses Etta Marshall and Elizabeth Mc- 
Grattan, who have been visiting relatives 
in St. John, have returned home.

Harold Blundell and Nicholas Mealing 
are spending the week at Pocologan 
hunting trip.

Frank Dinsmore, a nephew of S. Goodill, 
has enlisted in the 104tl*

Schooner Francis Goodnow is in port 
loading pulp for Norwalk. This is the 
third large schooner to load in the last ten 
days. The company have a large quantity 
of pulp ready for shipping and will ship as 
much as possible before navigation closes.

Mrs. H. Reynolds, of St. John, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. H. R. Lawrence.

The Patriotic Fund committee visited 
Lepreau this week and organized a local 
committee.

Mrs. Fred Smith is recovering from a 
recent illness.

Mrs. "George P. Meating is visiting rela
tives at*the border towns.

Mrs. T. R. Kent entertained on Wed
nesday evening, the guests, who thor
oughly enjoyed themselves, included : Mr. 
anthMrs. Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs A. Toy, 
Mr. and Mra. Edw. L. McGrattan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Epps, Mrs. H. P. Law- 

Mrs. Robert Dodds, Mrs. Ralph 
Dodds, Mrs. James Chase, the Misses 
Brancombe, Gladys Blair and Georgie 
Millberry, of St. Stephen ; Kathleen Ly- 
nott, Woodstock ; Laura Connors, Black’s 
Harbor ; Alma Coffey, Edna O’Brien. Edith 
Wallace and Morton . Kennedy ; Laban 
Sharpe, of St. John, Mr. Arnold, B. Con
nors, C. Alexander, A. Brooks and James 
Watt.

County, 
tion to the Publishers. A. A. Shirley JeTectjpir November 30 for 

the municipal council, 
election, held in

i- ST. ANDREWS. N. B., CANADA. * Up-Riveir....
Thursday, 25th November 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
Mr. and Mrs. Th 

infant daughteV of 
Mrs. Lyford's parer 
Duston.

"YS4u "ilmèI K I The Sign or the 
\ I Aa»co Dealers STICKNEY’S Fredericton 

Business College

[November 16 to November 22] 
"XTO decisive event occurred in the 
_1> hostilities of the week under review, 
and no important changes were made at 
any front ; and, as in preceding weeks, the 
chief interest centred in the Balkans.

In the Western field artillery duels and 
trench fighting, coupled with operations 

• of air craft, characterized the week, but 
r side was re-

b JSf,
Miss Branscomb i 

returned on Satordi 
where they were gi 
Kent

At the graduation 
day evening in the Ui 
of nurses from the

M. Boyd and D. S. 3 
also twenty other nul 
graduates, and ÿso 
pital. Short addred 
Ven. Archdeacon j 
James Vroom, the 9 
pital board, and by 1 
presented the younl 
diplomas. The hosd 
years. Mr. Gilbert I 
dent of the board of 
to be present, but wil 
thoughtfulness sent i 
quetof roses. Thej 
gramme, in which M 
Eileen Osborne took 

Mr. Albert Nesbij 
Boston to consult a a 
his health. '

Mrs. James MitcW 
for her home in New 

Mr. Charles A Ryj 
ney, C. B., to engari 
with his brother-in-1 
Kay.

His lordship Bishop 
ericton, is in town td 
he holds a service 
rite of confirmation I 
Calais, to a class 1 
confirmed by the lati 

Mrs.-Franklin M 
from an extended 
Bangor.

Misses Addie an 
returned from a pie 
weeks in Boston an 
welcomed back by ti 

Mrs. George J. \ 
Stuart Lane were I 
John.

Miss Alberta Coy 
here to visit her aui 
Hard, who is a pati 
Hospital.

Mrs. Maria Burto 
short visit in St. Ant 

Mrs. Waldo Lowe 
spend the winter 
her mother, Mrs. M 

Thrusday, Nov. 
Thanksgiving Day, 
pended at noon in i 
day enjoyed.
„ Mr. jand Mrs. Fr 
Beach, are ocrup; 
Mrs. W. B. King du 

Mrs. J. W. Richar 
to St, Andrews duri 

Messrs. Hill M. I 
L. Grimmer have 
visit in Boston.

Mrs. Frank Hibti 
home in St. George 
with her cousin. M 

By some mis and 
ductor and Motoi 
Electric Car, on Sa 
tarted at the head 

out the motorma 
wildly down the 
near the Public La 
one was hurt, and 
damaged.

On Thursday, ? 
ness from an affec 
Ham, widow of th< 
passed away. Sh< 
one daughter, Ml 
Calais, and two soi 
in the Western Î 
home.

The funeral ser 
day afternoon, tl 
the Union Churcfc

uthe Northwest. It seemed to be peculiar
ly adapted for such a purpose by its 
frontage on the river and the general 
character of the soil, the magnificent 

-r afforded by the wooded patches, 
ood timber that existed upon it, and

Snd of V75 WEDGWOOD
STORE

k-iKfi
Gives a.well planned qourse of in

struction in the essentials of com
mercial work, and does not require 
students to waste time on those 
things which' are unnecessary or 
out-of-date.
Prepare yeursdf to fill a good posi
tion by taking one of onr courses. 
Address

£shelter 
the g
in fact everything that is so sought for in 
a farm of this character, I found here. 
After the acquisition of the property, 1 
proceeded immediately with itç develop
ment, putting up rather expensive^,build-, 
ings about the centre of it, brushing the

•v Tn- -* a
a mere
have seen the power of the Civil Service 
gradually expand, till now it is dominant 
in the State, uncontrolled by parliament
ary representives and cabinet ^ministers. 
The subject was of such dement in 
Great Britain that some time ago a Royal 
Commission was appointed to inquire 
into it ; and the Commission has now sub
mitted its final report, the careful con
sideration of which has been deferred in 
consequence of the war. After the war, 
with the added experience w|pch it ha 
afforded, the subject will be most thor
oughly gone into by Parliament, and dras
tic reforms will certainly be affected. 
What will take place in Great Britain will 
also he accomplished in Canada, where the 
necessity for action is even greater and 
the usurpation of power by the Civil 
Service more pronounced.

Banking Service
Fine Porcelain*, Ornamental and Useful 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

This bank undertakes every 
description of banking busi
ness, and our aim is to have 
each customer feel assured of 
courtesy and attention in our 
offices.
performed by a modem bank 
are at your disposal ; and every 
good business connection, large 
or small, is welcomed by 34

no substantial gain to eithe 
corded. *

On the Eastern fltmt the Russians, aid- 
y ed by their fleet, made some gains west of 

Riga. They continued to hold the Ger- 
in check to the west of Dvinsk ; and 

further to the south, in the region of the 
Pripet marshes and the River Styr, they 

successful in several severely con- 
It was reported,

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. PrincipalG. H. Stickneyland and clearing away the timber, grad
ing, building fences, making roads and all Albert Thompson,' Postmaster

The many services I made the Direct Importer and Retailerthe other work necessary, 
outer two miles along the railway into 
grain fields, as I wanted to have a fitting 
introduction to the West after the the long 
journey across the Lake Superior district, 
so that passengers arriving on trains and 
expecting to find something of a garden 
in the Red River Valley would not be dis-

mans
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.Iwere
tested engagements, 
though not confirmed, that Hindenburg 
had left the Eastern front and gone to the 
West ; which would indicate that the Teu
tons have abandoned for the time any 
great activities against the Russians. 
This may only be because of the seasonal 
condition of the ground, and the difficulty

I Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

| j SAFETY FIRST! I

! STOP! LOOK! |

The Bank of
Nova Scotiap appointed.”

And it was eo that this wonderful estate 
Sir William had a broadwas built up. 

vision and a great faith, and it profited
$ 6,600,000 

11,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
I RESERVE FUND

TOTAL RESOURCES over 60.000,000in moving troops.
At the close of the week there was re

newed activity in Gallipoli, especially at 
the southern extremity of the peninsula.
It Was evident that the Entente Allies 
haVe no thought of abandoning operations 
in this theatre of the war, but, on the 
contrary, they are determined to prosecute 
them with greater vigor ^than before.

Some minor activities in the Caucasian 
region were mentioned during the week, 
but no important changes were made. 
The Tsar and the Tsarevitch were report
ed to be at Odessa, and this fact may have 
some significance in regard to future 
Russian activities in the Black Sea and in 

0 the Caucasus.
At the beginning of the week the situa

tion, in Serbia was reported to be very bad 
indeed for the valia 
hard-pressed kingd 
close afforded a more hoperol outlook, the 
aid of the Allied forces beginning to have 
its effect. Some unaided victories for the 
Serbians in the Nisti district were record
ed ; and the situation about Monastir was 
less acute, not to say hopeful. As rein
forcements of the Allies steadily continued 
to arrive at Salonika, it is not unreason
able to expect that in a short time the 
worst will be over for Serbia. The Serb
ians claim that throughout their retire
ment in the north and east they have kept 
their main army practically intact, and 
have not abandoned anjr but the more 
obsolete ofthèir fighting equipment.

The most fierce fighting of the week 
was in the attacks on Austrian positions 
by thç Italians, notably that on Gorizia, 
which now really seems likely soon to fall 
to its indefatigable invaders.

We have chronicled in "News of the 
Sea ” the result of marine mine disasters, 
and of submarine activities. One sad dis
aster may be referred to^here, the sinking 
through contact with a mine of the British 
hospital ship Anglia in the British Chan
nel. Nearly one hundred men, mostly 
wounded soldiers, were lost.

At the close of the week reports were 
received of further successes of the Brit
ish and French troops against German 
troops in the Cameroons. The Germans 
are gradually being surrounded in this 
colony, and will soon have to make their 
last stanfl.

The situation of Greece in the war re
ceived more than usual attention through
out the week, and most drastic measures 
were taken to assist diplomatic parleys. 
DenyS Cochin, a member of the French 
cabinet, and Earl Kitchener, British Secre
tary of State for War, had separate inter
views with King Constantine ; and the 
British arid French Governments declared 
and enforced a. temporary commercial 
blockade of Grq^c ports, 'fhe ultimate 
definite attitude of Greece towards the 
Eritqnte Allies’ and towàrds the Seibians 
whom they were bound by treaty to assist, 
had not been announced on the 22nd in
stant, the last day of the week under re
view, but before this appears in print a 
decision will have been reached which* 
must surely be favorable to the plans of 
the Elit ente Powers.

Of Rumania’s ultimate action in the 
war no definite statement was made; but 
it le not too much to expect that hêr de-' 
cision will be on the same lines as that of 
Greece. >Thfe pro-German sympathy of 
kings can
the wishes and the interests of their peo-

him immeasurably.
' ST. ANDREW’S DAY A Historic Spot.

East Selkirk is in itself a historic spot. 
On the Van Horne property, close to the 
buildings, is located the first limestone 
quarry in the West, and from it came the 
material for building some of the very 
first buildings in Winnipeg. It is also the 
home of the first round-house west of 
Kenora. ,

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States ^and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Branchée in
CHARLOTTE COOHTY 

Si. Andrews, St. SteplMn.
St. Georie. Grand Mania

rence,I,
a one-centTuesday next, Nov. 30, is St. Andrew’s 

Day, the festival of Scotland’s patron 
saint, whose name is borne by the Shire 
Town of Charlotte County.

Scotsmen throughout the world usually 
celebrate the day with festivity and great 
rejoicing, but this year, in consequence of 
the war, it will probably be more quietly 
Observed.

The St. Andrew’s Society of Charlotte 
County will hold its celebration in Mill- 
town, where its President, Mr. Andrew 
Mungall, resides.

St. Andrew is also greatly revered in 
Russia, which Country he is said to have 
christianized. The cross of St. Andrew is 
borne on the Russian national flag.

For the benefit of our " brither Scots ” 
we print " Scotland Yet” on the front 
page.

LISTEN !i

V. Insurance does not replace burned pro- 
It is merely a system whereby the Iperty.

misfortune or carelessness of one becomes 
a tax on all in the form of insurance Little drops of water poured into the milk 

Give the milkmn’s daughter, lovely gowns of silk.

Little grains of sugar mingled with the sand 
Make the grocer’s assets well to beat the ban!

Little lumps of custard, humble though they seem,
Help enrich the fellow selling pure ice cream.

Little rocks and boulders, little junks of slate,
Make the coalman’s fortune something fierce and great.

Be sure that all your mattresses are the “ALGONQUIN” 
Brand,

We cannot fill them with Custard, Slate, or Sand.

An Interesting Farm.
The farm itself holds enough to interest ^ 22

even a casual visitor for a whole daw , Mrs Bertha Slbley has seriously
The Red River, with its massive embank-1 m but is glowly recovering, 
ment of foliage and backgn™nd °iI tree HaroW Fe|ix and 0tte Arne3en spent 
growth is full of charm. The woods toetn 5uncjay with friends in Leonardville. 
selves are second to none in the province.
Skirting the ferry road on either side are 
huge elms such as one might see in far-off 
New England, and ash, maple, white birch, 
basswood and poplar trees fill in the lower 
spaces, while the branches of all are fies- 
tooned with wild hops. The underbrush 
is composed of elegant wild ferns, straw
berry plants, wild plum trees, Saskatoon 
and raspberry bushes, hawthorn and wild 

,cranberry. And over the sturdy elm 
trunks is a beautiful growth of bright 
green moss,- setting off the fall colorings 
in a very satisfying manner.

The Live Stock.
Shorthorns, Yorkshires, Clydesdales,

Shropshires and Dutch Belted cattle com
prise the live stock. There are s^me 
splendid young bulls and heifers in the 
Shorthorn bams, nearly all sired by Shen- 
ley Adonis (imp.), the senior stock bull- 
The junior stock bull is an excellent 
quality, thrifty appearing youngster {fbs- 
sessing great promise. The 
Adonis need make no apologies for being 
in the Shorthorn records. They all follow 
their sire in general conformation, and 
nearly every individual shows some out
standing points of merit. The Dutch 
Belted cattle were purchased more * to 
amuse the passengers on passing trairis ” 
than for any other purpose, but they sup
ply the milk for home use.

The sheep are nearly all grades, but 
high class grades, and the herd is headed 
by a performer in the Shropshire rings."

One might say a great deal about the 
hogs. They are the large white York
shires, all well developed for their age, 
well balanced and sturdily put together.
Every individual shows strong character 
and splendid quality.

The horses are grades, with the excep
tion of a high-class home-bred stallion, 
aged four years, a son of Lord Ardwell, 
an imported stallion of great quality that 
made a big name for the Van Horne stud.

The Buildups
The buildings are most modern and 

convenient. There is a Shorthorn stable,

LEONARDVILLE, D. I. ARRIVES 12.10 a m.
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

AH matter for registration must be post
ed half an hour previous to the «losing of 
ordinary mail.

premiums. I
SIR GEORGE FOSTER 

The years have not robbed Sir George 
Foster of his mastery of felicitous phrase, 

of his power to sway the emotions of 
an audience. The great assemblage at the 
Imperial Theatre last evening listened 
with the keenest interest to hiscledr and 
very comprehensive review* of the war 
situation, which was much more thorough 
and exhaustive than that of any previotis 
speaker during the long series of recruit
ing meetings held here, and then settled 
itself down with a pleasurable thrill of ex
pectancy to hear the eloquent summing 
up, the solemn words of warning and the 
fervent appeal. Sir George made it per
fectly clear that the Entente Powers 
should win this war, but not less clear 
that only supreme effort will bring the 
victory- There was no attempt to under
rate the power of the enemy. In the most 
impressive manner he declared that the 
British Empire stands at this moment in 
the gravest peril, and that the crisis calls 
for more and far more of effort, of de
votion and of sacrifice. The spiritual as- 

vpect of the great conflict, its significance 
in relation to world welfare and the fut
ure of our civilation, were brought into 
relief. The sense of the personal respons 
ibility of Canadians, and the vital re
lation of the war to all their future lives 
was pressed home, and the fact also- that 
it was only a matter of geographical posi
tion which saved Canada from the fate of 
Belgium. With relentless logic Sir George 
Foster made it clear that he who dodges 
from the issue and refuses to accept his 
share of the burden is alike false to him
self and to his country. Whether the 
finger points to duty in the trenches or at 
home, it leaves no honorable loophole of 
escape» The appeal in behalf of Belgium, 
of the Patriotic Fund, and of all other 
claims arising out of this tfar was forcibly 
presented, and if there were any in thé 
audience who went home without feeling 
a deeper conviction of personal responsi
bility and a stronger sense of duty, there 
is little hope of ever arousing in them 
such a feeling as would make them a vita 
force for Canada, the fempire and hufftan- 
}ty in the greatest crisis in the world’s his
tory.—Times & Star, St. John, Nov. 19.

iPL-
i Mrs. Austin Munroe and children, who 

have been visiting her mother, returned 
to their home in Pennfield on Snnday. '

Mrs. Ralph Jackson was an over-Sun- 
day guest of her sister, Mrs. Sylvester 
Richardson. I

Miss Princess Wilson is home ' again, 
after an extended visit with relatives in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Luthur Mathews, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Leslie, who have been 
employed in Lubec during the summer, 
returned to their homes here last week. 

Mr. Benj. Doughty has been given 
• jV charge of the beacon light in St. Andrews 

Bay for the winter. He expects to leave 
Leonardville to-day, accompanied by his 
wife. We wish them success in their new

IhPlroops of that little 
om ; Rut the week’s I Stinson’s Cafej

i
IS WHERE YOU GET

Ice Cream
LUNCHES, FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

Son DRINKS’ 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

I f THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

INov. 25.—St. Catherine. Thanksgiving 
Day in U. S. Sir Henry Havelock 
died, 1857 ; Sir Francis Chantrey 

# died, 1841.
“ 26.—Queen Maud of Norway bom, 

1869; East India Company incor
porated, 1700.

“ 27.—St. Vincent-de Paul died, 1660 ;
Alexander Dumas fils died, 1895.

“ 28.—Adornt &imfcay. The 7 imes 
first printed by steam, 1814 ; 
Mandalay xoccupied, 1885 ; Fon- 
tenac died, 1698.

29.—1st Canadian Contingent arriv
ed in Cape Town, 1899 ; Sir F. C. 
Burmand bom, 1836.

“ _ 30.—»t. Andrm, A. Sc fH. Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill born, 1874. 

Dec. 1.—H. M_ Queen Alexandra born, 
1844.

fc
I

Bowling Alley in Connection* ”
| GRAND HARBOR, G. M. F. W. & S. Mason * jSt. AndrewsWater St.Nov. 22.

O. Ingalls and W. Cronk, who went 
to St. John and enlisted in one of the new 
battalions for overseas service, returned 
home by steamer Grand Manan, for a few 
days, awaiting further orders.

Rev. J. E. Gosline, who has been on a 
hunting trip, arrived home Saturday.

I The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
in connexion with the Baptist Church 
here held a social evening in the Women’s 
Institute rooms on Wednesday. The 
members of the Society of Seal Cove were 
present, also a large number of other in
vited guests. A short programme con
sisting of choruses, readings, solos and 
exercises, was very nicely rendered, and a 
substantial supper enjoyed. Six new 
members were secured for the society, 
making seventeen this month. A very 
pleasant evening was ended by all joining 
in singing "God Save The King.”

Mrs. Brooks Winchester, of North 
Head,, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Cronk, for a few «.Jays last week.

Mr. P. P. Russell, of St John, spent a 
few days, here last week with relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Eljnont Peters are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a

IIf ALGONQUIN
BEDDINGrw ■$■: t of SherlTey

Now OpenSt Andrews, New Brunswick. ifÿÿ •
1

ii: I I have opened a branch of my St 
- Stephen Business on

Water Street, St Andrew*,
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

J.
WINTER fcOURSE FOR TEAcBeRS 

JANUARY 3-8, 1916

■■ In Jhb Agricultural School 
Building, Sussex. Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
k - ■ ce Cream, Lunches, AM 

Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
Confectionery, Etc.

The Department of Agriculture seeks to 
provide facilities to teachers to qualify 
themselves the better to give,instructions 
to their oupils in those subjects that have 
a direct Bearing in promoting the prosper
ity of the people and the development of 
the resources of the Province.

It therefore announces a,. One Week 
Course in the Agricultural School Build
ing at Sussex, beginning January 3, 1916. 
Instruction having relation to the pre
scribed Nature Study Course to Agricul
ture and Production, will be given by a 
competent staff of teachers,

Teachers attending the full course who 
purchase single first class tickets with 
standard certificates, wUl haye cost of 
same refunded to them by the Depart
ment.
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O S Coal! Wood!\WHITE HEAD, G. M.r Nov. 22.
The Church Aid met at the home of 

a horse barn, a piggery, a granary, a straw Mrs. Andrew Cheney on Friday evening.
, , j ,7 . ’ , They have knitted & grand supply of mit-

covered sheep shed, a blacksmith shop. (.eng whjch have have all been disposed 
fully equipped, a milk house and all the ot to the lobster fishermen on. the Island, 
other outbuildings necessary, One fee» Owing to the unfavorable* weather the 
ture of the buildings that compels admirtk lobster fishermen have made a poor be- 
tion, is the profuse amount of sunshine ginning in their line of fishing. We trust

it may bring a good ending, that they may 
reap the rich harvest which they have 
certainly earned.

Thè post office has been changed on 
account of sickness. It is now being cared 
for by Joseph Morehouse.

Earnest Morse captured a racoon this 
week, which makes a total of eight cap
tured recently. <

Facts For The . 
Advertiser

| •
.

Place your or Jer for winter. 
Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad- , 
vance Coal Prices.

Get inYour Order Quick 

and Save Money.

The rank and file of employees must be 
màde to feel that safety work ip their 
work, just as much as it is of their super
iors in directive positions.

J. A. MURRAY,
Minister of Agriculture.

THE VAN HORNE FARM AT EAST 
SELKIRK

and light that is admitted, and the man
ner in which the stables are ventilated anti 
cleaped.

The Department .of Education, recog
nizing the great value of practical train
ing and objective instruction in the ^IXTEEN years ago, the late Sir WJJ;. 
schools, heartily co-operates with the De- Ham Van Home, then president of 
partaient of Agriculture in plans for the Canadian Padfic Railway was coming' 
school improvement. westward with a party of eastern finan-

Teachers taking the full course (one tiers. Sir William had just previously 
week) will have such time allowed as part j purchased an estate at East Selkirk, and 
of the term’s work. For those who at- as the train rushed along toward Winni

peg, all eyes were on the lookout for Sir 
William’s "farm.” But the financiers 
were disappointed, What they thought 
was to be a most up-to-date estate with 
every indication of prosperity—abundant 
crops, verdant pastures filled with sleek 
cattle and swine and sheep, and bams 
bursting with hay, and granaries with 
wheat ; was nothing but a stretch of broad 
acres of black poplar, Manitoba maple 
and cottonwood, and a thicket of under
growth so heavy that it made a veritable 
blanket

" What is this ? ” they asked m wonder
ment. " We thought you said you had a 
fàrm out here? ”

** I have,” was the simple answer. " You 
do not realize that at the bottom of that 

Dr. A. Murray, of Lord’s Cove, and wife wood lie* the richest soU" out-of-doors 1 * 
have returned from a very extended trift " Why, that’s nothing but a black pdp- 
in Canada, the United States and old lar swamp. We’re afraid you have been 
Mexico. They also visited the two Ex- deceived, Sjr William-"’ 
positions, one in San Diego, and the other ” The rich humus-fiiled soil lying under 
in San Francisco. Probably the finest that thicket, will raise forty bushels of 
display, in their opinion, was in the Can- wheat to the acre," answered Sir William; 
adian building at San Francisco. It has and just two years later, the same party 
truly advertised Canada and shows our of financière passed this " poplar swamp ” 
noble country, The buildii* was full off and saw^elds of waving wheat that yield- 
people from day to day, learning about «A4S bushels to the acre, 
our country and her possibilities. A Unique Purpose.

The crops are good in alLthe Canadian Any visitor at the Van Home estate to- 
Provinees and particularly so in Alberta, day will see what the eastern capitalists

$3.0The Pastures.
Wild land IS used almost "exclusively, al

though it is the plan, in breaking up the; 
land, to sow timothy and clover following 
the first brushing. This is allowed to be 
pastured for two or three years previous 
to the plowing. The stony sections at# 
also sown down to clover, and the stock 
is placed on the >ftermath, which makes 
a splendid fall pasture. The wild land 
pasturea are abundantly supplied with 
water in the shape of natural springs in 
Cook's Creek bottom. The west pastures 
front on the river, where water is always 
available.- The work of clearing these 
lands Is done by Galicians by the acre, 
and if there is any indisposition on the 
part of the men to work, their places can 
be quite easily filled by the Galician wo
men, who work for a dollar a day and 
board themselves.

a
We have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 

Edgings and Slab 
cut to any size to

t
The Beacon as a newspaper 
meets the mood ot the ma . 
jority of people It does not 
always scold and moralize—

Spruce
Wood,

not ultimately prevail against P.CAST ALIA, G. M.
order.Nov. 22.

Mj*. L. C. Graham left here Monday per 
S. S. Grand Manan for St. Jol\n, where he 
expects to spend the winter.

Mrs. Neoma Morang, of Lubec, Me., is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Ansel Guptili, 

‘who is quite ill.
We are glad to learn that Mr. James 

Zwicker, who has been quite ill, is improv-

Recruiting in Great Britain continued 
to make satisfactory progress, and the 
hope was raised that it may be possible to 
avert the necessity fpr compulsory service. 
In Canada recruits have been coming for- 

. ward in great numbers ; and our own 
Province has reason to be proud of its 
contribution to the great total. Everyone 
now realizes fully what the war means ;. 
and it only needed this realization to pro
duce all the recruits required pr called 
for. The rapidity with which Battalions 
have been recruited to full strength -has 
been a source of pride and gratification, 
though not of surprise, to those who know, 
believe in and rely upon the loyalty and 
courage of our people.

tend the special course the Winter term 
will begin on January 10. Trustees who 
pay their teachers full time will receive 
County Fund on the same basis as though 
school had actually been in session.

- W. S. CARTER,
Chief Superintendent of Education.

Not more than 100 teachers can be ac-

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
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It Entertains and Informs .4

M- :

NEW,Its information is 
and that is its chief force

ing. JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 1741.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See 
ing that he has been in the profession 
rince he was 14 years old, he must be the
aest

Mr. George Guptili, who has been en
gaged in Jhe smoked. herring business at 
Jonesport, Me,, returned home on Friday

Miss Hazel Dalzell and 'brother, Verdie, 
who have been absent for the past four 
months, returned to their home here on 
Wednesday last.

Rev. Mr. Stevens held service in the U. 
B. Church on Sunday evening Nov. 2L

commodated. Application should be made 
not later than December 18,1915.

For further particulars and for admis
sion apply to

That is whatand charm, 
makes people turn to it as a 
matter of course, for their 
information about the events 
of the week. The same IN
TEREST attaches to the 
information —to the news — 
contained in the advertise
ments.

last.

R. P. STEEVES,
Director Elementary Agricultural 

Education, Sussex, N. B.

t

The Crops.
Mr. J. R. Oastler, the manager of the" 

farm, states that the crops this year areti- Opportunities for Girls.
as if, owing to

DR. MURRAY’S RETURN

|h': 10<r=uBUREAUCRACY It looks more and more 
scarcity-of skilled men, women will nave 
to do of the work hitherto done by

This is especially true of office work ., 
Of course, we are prepared to quaii£ 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their ^opportunities and you can enter 
at any time. . . _

Send for catalogue containing tuition
E

BROADWAY” 1TT is a popular belief that the govern- 
JL ment of Great Britain is conducted by 
a Cabinet responsible to Parliament In 
fact it is nothing of the sort, it is conduct
ed by a bureaucracy, probably the most 
powerful in the woijkl, and entirely irre
sponsible (exceptin theory) to Parliament 
or the popular "will.

We strongly recommend te all our read
ers the careful perusal of the article which 
appears on page 4, which we reprint from 
the London Spectator. The article should

Si P"xi*Correct Clothing For Men
Maritime Caps lor Fall and Winter 

Men’s Waterproof Shoes 
./Kaufman’s Rubbers for Men and Women 

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
c. co5 8Jl

i

Th*S. Kerr,
PrincipalK. A. Stuart & Son• ST. ANDREWS, N. 1 obQ ST. 9^ Nov. 11,1915.
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